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p>If you are in a situation that requires cash quickly, a short-term loan with a pre-paid
debit card can be a good option. Gone are the days of bank visits and lengthy loan
processes. Borrowers can now quickly access cash online with relative ease. Learn more

about prepaid debit card loans and how to get approved.,Since the majority of cards come
equipped with the MasterCard or Visa logo, you can use your card almost anywhere.
You can even withdraw cash from an ATM (at a high rate though, so be aware).,Compare
debit card payday loans before applying To avoid applying with an un-reputable lender, it
is import to spend a bit of time reviewing potential lenders â€“ it only takes 5 minutes
and can save you time and money,What are the features associated with using your debit
card for your payday loan? Some of the features associated with using your debit card
are:,What do you need to know about payday loans? Before applying, think about how
you are going to repay your loan. If you donâ€™t think you are going to be able to pay it
off when it comes due, you might want to rethink your options. If you donâ€™t end up
paying the loan on time, you could pay far more in fees and additional charges than you
bargained for.
payday loans pasadena
It could also end up affecting your credit.,Who is eligible to apply for payday loans? As
long as you are a permanent resident of the United States and you have steady income,
you are eligible to apply. Borrowers collecting government benefits or social security can
also be approved if these benefits arenâ€™t their sole source of income.
You also have to be of legal age, which is typically 18 in most states.,Are there other
options beyond payday loans when they arenâ€™t eligible in my state? There are
numerous other loan products with pre-paid debit cards available. Check with your bank
or credit union for salary advance loans, checking/saving account loans or stretch pay
loans.,Are debit card payday loans safe? Over the years, short-term loans have been
under the microscope of government regulators due to predatory lending.
This has changed the industry to protect borrowers and push responsible lending. Always
check for online complaints and reviews of any company along with their business
license.,ALTERNATIVE short-term loans to consider Whilst payday loans are
convenient and come packed with features, they are expensive. Learn about competitive
small loans that banks and credit unions provide, created specifically as alternatives to
pay day loans.
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